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executive summary

Proposed regulation by the Canadian federal government to mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions from coal-burning power plants has sparked intense activity in the electricity gen-

eration sector in Canada to find ways to reduced emissions. This is focused on CO2, which con-
stitutes about 98% of the stack emissions for coal burning. The proposed regulation comes into 
force for new power projects on January 1, 2013, and applies to older plants on July 1, 2015. 

This initiative is driven by pressure to do something about the high level of GHG emissions in 
Canada. Canada is preparing to commit under a new international agreement sometime after 
2015, and must set the stage at least for a first step in the right direction following statements dur-
ing the UNFCC meeting in Durban (COP17) November 28 to December 11, 2011. GHG emissions 
from Canada reached a record 734 million metric tonnes in 2008, which is 33% above the 557 mil-
lion tonnes committed to by Canada in the Kyoto Agreement signed in 1997. The new target set 
by Canada indicates a target of 607 million tonnes by 2020, which is 17% below the 2005 emission 
level and still 9% above the earlier committed level according to the Kyoto Agreement. 

Canada currently has 21 coal-burning power plants with a total of 53 units in operation. Over 
60% of these units will reach the end of their useful life, set at 45 years in operation, by 2025. The 
power producers have essentially three options:

1. Conversion to natural gas, which allows the power stations to work at the new emission  
 standard level of 375 tonnes of CO2/GWh of energy produced.

2. Install Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). 
3. Start co-firing with biomass to decrease the emission level from fossil fuels. 

Several studies conclude that CCS is not going to be economically available in the short or 
medium term. Co-firing appears to be an optimum solution for many of the power plants, pro-
vided biomass feedstock can be sourced in sufficient quantities. However, to the extent a power 
plant has access to a gas pipeline, natural gas may be an option. Building new pipelines is in 
many cases cost-prohibitive. 

Pretreatment of the biomass using torrefaction is considered the optimum solution since 
torrefied material, particularly pelletized torrefied wood, is very similar to fossil coal and burns 
cleaner. Several large research projects are under way to speed up the development of torrefied 
pellets, both in Canada and Europe. The target is set for large-scale introduction of torrefied pel-
lets around 2014-2015. 

To increase the amount of biomass available for torrefaction, there are several projects under 
way to explore the use of agro-material as feedstock. Torrefaction is attractive since it tends to 
homogenize the material and allows production of fuel with a predetermined recipe. However, 
explosion safety is a major concern.

Canada is integrated into the North American electrical grid, and is to a large extent depen-
dent upon a reciprocal step towards GHG mitigation policy in the US. The upcoming election in 
the US is crucial for all of North America in terms of making any progress towards implementa-
tion of a real GHG reduction before 2015, when the next major UNFCC meeting will take place.

This report illustrates the potential for eliminating in the range of 50 million tonne of GHG by 
2020 which represents about 40% of the targeted decrease by the federal government by 2020 
based on 30% co-firing with 14 million tonne of pellets or 11 million tonne of torrefied pellets. 
Even larger decreases are possible with increasing co-firing ratios as is well proven in Europe for 
many years.
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canada’s energy policy

Canada’s energy policy follows a series of principles, agreements and accords as listed  
below:

•	 Market	orientation:	Markets	are	the	most	efficient	means	of	determining	supply,	 
 demand, prices and trade while ensuring an efficient, competitive and innovative  
 energy system that is responsive to Canada’s energy needs.

•	 Respect	for	jurisdictional	authority	and	the	role	of	the	provinces:	Provincial	 
 governments are the direct managers of most of Canada’s resources and have  
 responsibilities for resource management within their borders.

•	 Where	necessary,	targeted	intervention	in	the	market	process	to	achieve	specific	 
 policy objectives: These policy objectives include issues of health and safety  
 (e.g., pipeline regulation) and environmental sustainability.

Obviously there is no priority given to climate change mitigation targets, but rather economic 
development is the goal, similar to guidelines used in India, China and USA. 

The federal government can negotiate multilateral agreements and enact legislation to re-
spect their terms. However, the provinces have jurisdiction in terms of energy and therefore, to 
a large extent, climate change. In 1980, when the National Energy Program was proposed, the 
country was almost torn apart, deeply dividing the provinces along an East/West axis. No federal 
government has since tried to implement an intergovernmental, long-term, cohesive energy 
plan.

The following diagrams illustrate the energy sources in Canada as of 2008. Despite the rela-
tively small role of coal, particularly lignite, it accounts for a significant portion of GHG emissions. 
This is why Canadian mitigation policy is focused on coal-burning power stations, which are 
large users of hard and lignite coal. 

Canada’s Total Energy Consumption by Type, 2008
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Biomass is considered to emit a net of 10 to 30 grams of carbon (C) equivalents per kWh of 
electricity generated compared to 225 to 370 grams for lignite. 

The graph below provides the same comparison but expressed as CO2 equivalents per kWh (a 
factor 44/12 larger than the carbon equivalent) . It also provides an estimate of the environmen-
tal load factor taken in to account during Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). It provides an interesting 
insight particularly into the load factor for photo-voltaic technology. 

 

FIG. 1
Ranges of total GHG emissions from 
different electricity production chains, 
expressed in grams of carbon equivalent 
per kilowatt-hour of electricity gener-
ated. The ranges reflect differencs in 
factors such as conversion efficiencies, 
local plant conditions, fuel transport 
requirements, the fuel mix assumed for 
electricity requirements related to plant 
construction and manufacturing equip-
ment and the upstream components of 
the fuel cycle.

Source; International Atomic Energy Commission
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climate change policy in canada

Canada’s Kyoto target, ratified by Parliament in 2002, was a 6% reduction of greenhouse gas-
es (GHG) by 2012 compared to 1990 levels of 592 million metric tonne (Mt) equivalents. 

However, federal indecision has led to increases in GHG emissions since then, reaching 750 Mt 
in 2007, 27% higher than 1990 and 33% above the obligations under the Kyoto Agreement. It 
should be noted that GHG emissions consist of six different gases with different global warming 
potential (GWP) as listed in the following table for 2008, submitted by Canada to the United Na-
tions Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC), which is tracking global emissions. 
The CO2 portion of the total GHG emissions is 573 Mt and the remainder is from the other five 
anthropogenic GHG. 

 It should be noted that some statistics list only CO2 emissions, other statistics include all GHG 
species, and yet other statistics include or exclude “Land Use, Land-Use Changes and Forestry” 
(LULUCF) which offers somewhat confusing statistics. The following table summarizes the actual 
reported picture of the emissions and emission removals for Canada in 2008. LULUCF is still con-
sidered somewhat controversial and cannot be included in the official statistics since it is based 
on a subjective estimate.

The following table provides a breakdown of the contribution by the six species of GHGs in 
terms of their global warming potential (GWP) normalized to CO2 equivalents. There are many 
more GHGs but only these six are recorded under the Kyoto accounting system. The actual emis-
sion of methane is only about 4.3 Mt, but methane has a GWP about 23 times higher than CO2 
(IPCC) in the 100 year perspective, and therefore has an equivalent emission factor of 98.7 Mt as 
listed in the table. 

 Instead of working towards an absolute decrease of GHG emissions, the debate in Canada is 
developing towards emission intensity. This means an allowance of emission in relation to GDP. 
As the GDP increases, the GHG emissions are allowed to increase accordingly, which follows 
the federal policy of promoting commercial development rather than working towards climate 
change mitigation. 

The new budget presented March 29, 2012 shows no indication that Canada is moving to-
wards real climate change mitigation actions. To the contrary, the federal government is empha-

Figure 1: Canada’s GHG Emissions 1990-2008
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sizing the importance of increased use of fossil fuel in terms of export to Asia, since substantial 
amounts of GHG are emitted during the extraction of the oil from the tar sands. The approval 
process for the Northern Gateway for export of gas and oil through BC via a pipeline will be fast 
tracked, and may need only federal or provincial green lights rather than both as has been the 
case in the past. This sets up a bartering process between the federal and the provincial govern-
ments that will likely guarantee a go ahead for the project. 

Prime Minister Harper opposed the imposition of binding targets at the 2007 Bali Conference, 
unless such targets were also imposed on such countries as China and India, which are exempt 
from GHG reduction requirements under Kyoto. Canada claims that Kyoto addresses only 30% 
of the GHG emissions around the globe, and is therefore without merit. In December 2011, En-
vironment Minister Peter Kent announced Canada’s withdrawal from the Kyoto Accord. This was 
one day after negotiators from nearly 200 countries meeting in Durban, South Africa at the 2011 
United Nations Climate Change Conference completed a marathon of climate talks to establish 
a new treaty to limit carbon emissions. 

   Abbreviations: LULUCF = land use, land-use change and forestry; KP-LULUCF = LULUCF emissions and removals from activities under Article 3, paragraphs 3
and 4, of the Kyoto Protocol, NA = not applicable.
   a “Base year” for Annex A sources refers to the base year under the Kyoto Protocol, which is 1990 for all gases. The “base year” for activities under Article 3,
paragraphs 3 and 4, of the Kyoto Protocol is 1990.
   b Activities undert Article 3, paragraph 3, of the Kyoto Protocol, namely a�orestation and reforestation, and deforestation. Only the inventory years of the
commitment period must be reported.
   c Elected activities under Article 3, paragraph 4, of the Kyoto Protocol, including forest management, cropland management, grazing land management and
revegetation. For cropland management, grazing land management and revegetation the base year and the inventory years of the commitment period must be reported.

Greenhouse gas emissions by sector and activity, base year to 2008

GgCO2eq

Sector

Energy 469 467.68 469 467.68 509 831.24 586 941.87 593 053.47 580 805.19 614 247.22 597 527.56 27.3

Industrial processes 54 827.06 54 827.06 56 638.84 51 139.56 55 056.20 54 608.74 53 229.24 52 586.44 -4.1

Solvent and other product use 174.92 174.92 208.03 241.87 179.03 322.36 319.41 330.06 88.7
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48 541.52 48 541.52 54 651.40 58 648.51 61 600.54 60 844.74 61 234.65 62 457.78 28.7

Waste 18 860.70 18 860.70 19 809.31 20 184.51 21 100.74 21 620.90 21 384.25 21 664.48 14.9

Other NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Forest management NA

A�orestation & reforestation -737.97

Deforestation 14 643.73

NA

Cropland management 4 271.40 -11 503.33 -369.3

Grazing land management NA NA NA

Revegetation NA NA NA

LULUCF NA -51 565.45 198 387.78 -80 320.51 41413.22 41367.47 45 453.28 -12 826.60 NA

Total (with LULUCF) NA 540 306.44 839 526.60 636 835.82 772 403.21 759 569.40 795 868.06 721 739.72

Total (3.3) 13 905.77

NA

Total (without LULUCF) 591 871.89 591 871.89 641 138.82 717 156.33 730 989.99 718 201.93 750 414.78 734 566.32 24.1

Total (3.4) 4 271.40 -11 503.33 -369.3
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The Durban talks were leading to a new binding treaty with proposed targets for all countries 
to take effect in 2020. Kent argued that since Canada could not meet targets, it needed to cancel 
the Kyoto commitment before the end of 2012 to avoid $14 billion in penalties. Canada however 
agreed to reduce its GHG emissions by 17% from its 2005 levels by 2020, which translates to a 
new ceiling of 607 Mt.

Although Canadian GHG emissions fell in 2008 and 2009 due to the global recession, Canada’s 
emissions are expected to increase again with the recovery, fueled largely by the expansion of the 
oil sands. Canada is officially working towards a voluntary target of decreasing total GHG emis-
sions to 17% below the 2005 level inscribed in the Copenhagen Accord, which is aligned with 
the target for USA. The “do-nothing” scenario is predicting an increase in total GHG emissions to a 
level of 850 Mt, which would be 50% above the commitment by Canada under the Kyoto Agree-
ment. 

* * * * *

The Canadian federal government announced on August 22, 2011 through Environment 
Canada under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act a plan to decrease CO2 equivalent 
emissions by 120 Mt from electricity generation by 2020, or to 16% below the 2008 level. Of the 
120 Mt, about 93 Mt is generated by coal burning power stations. (The federal announcement 
March 29, 2012 includes several incorrect numbers and confuses CO2 emissions with total GHG 
emissions). 

The proposed regulation applicable to coal-burning power stations only covers CO2 and not 
the total GHG emissions, since power station emissions are 98% CO2. The regulation comes into 
full force for new power projects on January 1, 2013, and for older installations on July 1, 2015.

The Canadian government and the power industry evaluated the two main directions for 
introducing mitigation control in Canada. The cap-and-trade implemented in Europe was ruled 
out. To be effective, such a system would require a substantial variance in compliance among 
the major polluters to promote significant improvement based on a gradual narrowing of the 
permissible emission limits. With only 53 coal-burning units (see Table 2) in Canada and rela-
tively similar emissions per generated MWh, the incentive would be too small and could also 
be manipulated by just a few participants. The cap-and-trade system in Europe has over 11,000 
large polluting point sources with a wide variance in emission standards. In such a market, a 
cap-and-trade system works well. 

Instead, Canada selected a regulated system with predetermined emission limits related to 
the life span of the polluting facilities. The proposed regulation sets a stringent performance 
standard for:

•	 New	coal-powered	units.	
•	 Those	that	have	reached	their	useful	life.	
Useful life is defined as the later of the end of the 45th year of operation for units reaching 

this age before July 1, 2015, or the end of any Power Purchase Agreement (PPA; it does not spec-
ify a deadline for signing). However, several deferral schemes are specified in the regulation that 
may defer hard deadlines up to 2025 provided certain actions are taken and criteria are met. 
 

proposed mitigation for power producers
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The regulation aims to promote installation of:
•	 Lower	or	non-emitting	generation	such	as	high-efficiency	natural	gas.
•	 Renewable	energy	generation.
•	 Fossil-fuel	generation	with	carbon	capture	and	storage.
This standard would be set at the emissions intensity level of the natural gas combined cycle 

(NGCC) technology performance - a high-efficiency type of natural gas generation - and be 
fixed at 375 tonnes of CO2/GWh. The performance standard will become effective July 1, 2015. 
Older units will have to report emission levels two years prior to the end of their useful life and 
new units in the first year of operation. 

The cost benefits for Canada of the regulation are estimated as follows:
Avoided generation cost    $3.8 billion
Health benefits from reduction in smog $1.4 billion
Social Cost of Carbon (SCC)   $4.3 billion
Other benefits    $0.2 billion
Total       $9.7 billion
The business and consumer impact on the electricity bill over the period 2015 to 2030 is 

estimated as follows:
- Average across Canada    $0.63/month
- Saskatchewan    $0.73/month
- Alberta     $2.14/month
The impact on the industry is projected to be even smaller.

* * * * *

The overall actual, as well as potential electricity generation in Canada is illustrated in Table 1.
 

It can be noted that the utilization of coal and nuclear is high. This is partly because these 
processes are not easy to turn on or off. Also, it is worth noticing that hydro is not used to ca-
pacity.  Oil, gas and coal can operate at maximum utilization of 85%.  

electricity generation capacity

Table 1. Generation of Electricity in Canada

Actual
Generation

(GWh)

Potential
Generation

(GWh)
Capacity Utilization

(Actual/Potential) (%)

Portion of
total Actual
Generation

(%)

Portion 
of

Potential
(%)

Hydro
Coal
Nuclear
Natural
Gas
Oil
Wind

Total

373,871
104,580

90,585

31,363
7,220
3,807

611,426

652,040
139,631
116,902

81,702
68,199
20,873

1,079,347

57
75
77

38
11
18

61
17
15

5
1
1

100.0

60
13
11

8
6
3

100.0
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The following graph summarizes the total number of operating coal-burning plants in 
Canada. 

Many of the units are approaching their useful life, although some have performed upgrades 
to extend their life. Using a rough estimate, the average unit size is 314 MWe  (16,621/53) or 
1,146 MWtot (60,777/53) based on 27% (16,621/60777) efficiency for a coal plant.

The following graph illustrates the accumulative decommissioning of units up to 2050.

 The annual effect of decommissioning capacity as per Table 3 during the period 2010-2025 

Table 2. Coal-Generating capacity 2010

Region
Number of Coal

Plants
Number of Coal

Units
Coal-Generating
Capacity (MWe)

Portion of Total
MWe Coal-

Generating Capacity

Coal-Generating
Average
Capacity
(MWtot)

Ontario
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Manitoba
Total

4
7
3
4
2
1

21

15
18

9
8
2
1

53

6,459
6,397
1,822
1,308

537
98

16,621

32,521
11,736

3,879
2,463
4,549
5,629

60,777

39
38
11

8
3
1

100

Table 3. Decommisioning of Coal-burning Units

Decommisioning Period
# of units expected to be

decommissioned

Estimated 
decommisioning capacity

(MWtot)
Percent Units of

Total
2010-2025
2010-2030
2010-2035
2010-2040
2010-2050
Total

35
9
3
5
1

53

40,110
10,314

3,438
5,730
1,146

60,738

66
17

6
9
2

100

Table 4A. Estimation of theoretical market for co-�ring at 20% in coal-burning stations
to extend the life of units otherwise destined for decommissioning

Year
Average

Cumulative MWtot
Average

MWh/year
Co-�ring with

pellets at 20% MWh
Co-�ring with pellets at 20%

(tonne of pellets per year)

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

-
2,674
5,348
8,022

10,696
13,370
16,044
18,718
21,392
24,066
26,740
29,414
32,088
34,762
37,436
40,110

-
22,461,600
44,923,200
67,384,800
89,846,400

112,308,000
134,769,600
157,231,200
179,692,800
202,154,400
224,616,000
247,077,600
269,539,200
292,000,800
314,462,400
336,924,000

-
935,900

1,871,800
2,807,700
3,743,600
4,679,500
5,615,400
6,551,300
7,487,200
8,423,100

9,359,00
10,294,900
11,230,800
12,166,700
13,102,600
14,038,500
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(15 years) would yield the equivalent of an average loss of 2,674 MWtot (40,110/15) per year if 
the coal-burning stations were to operate with a utilization of 75% as per Table 1. If the assump-
tion is that the demand for electricity will conservatively remain the same during the 15-year 
period, the 2,674 MWtot will have to be replaced. 

Alternatively, if these units hypothetically would be allowed to continue operating provided 
the CO2 emission can be sequestered or an acceptable level of co-firing (e.g.20%) could be 
implemented, we can estimate the cumulative theoretical amount of pellets at 4.9 MWh/tonne 
that would be required to keep units operating until 2025 that would otherwise be decommis-
sioned. 

 
   

Table 4B. Estimation of theoretical market for co-firing at 30% in coal-burning stations to extend the 
life of units otherwise destined for decommissioning 

Year

 Effect 
phased out 

MWtot 

 Energy phased 
out MWhtot/year 

(8760 h/y) 

 Energy 
replaced by 

pellets at 
30% co-firing 
MWhtot/year 

 Consumption 
of pellets 

(metric tonne/
year @ 4.9 

MWh/tonne) 

 Consumption 
of torrefied 

pellets (metric 
tonne/year @ 

6.2 MWh/tonne) 

Saving when 
co-firing with pellets    

(tonne CO2)

2010  -  -  -  -  -  - 

2011  2,674  23,424,240  7,027,272  1,434,137  1,133,431  5,270,454 

2012  5,348  46,848,480  14,054,544  2,868,274  2,266,862  10,540,908 

2013  8,022  70,272,720  21,081,816  4,302,411  3,400,293  15,811,362 

2014  10,696  93,696,960  28,109,088  5,736,549  4,533,724  21,081,816 

2015  13,370  117,121,200  35,136,360  7,170,686  5,667,155  26,352,270 

2016  16,044  140,545,440  42,163,632  8,604,823  6,800,586  31,622,724 

2017  18,718  163,969,680  49,190,904  10,038,960  7,934,017  36,893,178 

2018  21,392  187,393,920  56,218,176  11,473,097  9,067,448  42,163,632 

2019  24,066  210,818,160  63,245,448  12,907,234  10,200,879  47,434,086 

2020  26,740  234,242,400  70,272,720  14,341,371  11,334,310  52,704,540 

2021  29,414  257,666,640  77,299,992  15,775,509  12,467,741  57,974,994 

2022  32,088  281,090,880  84,327,264  17,209,646  13,601,172  63,245,448 

2023  34,762  304,515,120  91,354,536  18,643,783  14,734,603  68,515,902 

2024  37,436  327,939,360  98,381,808  20,077,920  15,868,034  73,786,356 

2025  40,110  351,363,600  105,409,080  21,512,057  17,001,465  79,056,810 

There are indications that the rate of decommissioning may not be linear throughout the 
period 2010-2025. In fact there are indications that as much as 17 of the 35 units in Table 3 are 
slotted for decommissioning before 2015 (within 3 years from now). Table 4B is illustrating a 
hypothetical case of linear decommissioning of units during the period 2010-2025. 

 The above estimate of a linear decommissioning is based on a number of assumptions. It is 
not clear how the loss of thermally generated electricity can be replaced in the time frame indi-
cated by the proposed regulation. Also, it is not clear if extending the life through co-firing with 
pellets would be economical considering the modifications required to handle the additional 
stream of fuel. The power companies are optimistically looking at torrefied pellets to keep the 
additional capital cost under control. 

For the pellet industry to respond to the potential demand, it is imperative that the wood 
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pellet industry be part of the planning process. A linear demand can probably be managed, but 
any other scenario will be very challenging and would need substantial government facilitation 
in various forms. 

At the 20% level of co-firing, the demand for pellets with a net calorific value of 4.9 MWh/
tonne will be 956,091 tonnes in the first year, rapidly escalating to over 14 million tonnes by 
2020. This is clearly a challenging scenario requiring extraordinary planning and allocation of 
fiber resources in Canada, and would essentially eliminate all export of pellets. 

At 30% level co-firing the demand for pellets would increase to 1,434,137 tonne and escalate 
to over 21 million tonne by 2020.

Tables 4A and 4B also includes projections for the volume of torrefied pellets required if 
replacing regular pellets assuming a net calorific value of 6.2 MWh/tonne.

Tables 4A and 4B also include an estimate of the savings in CO2 emissions when converting 
from coal to biomass. The saving is the same for regular pellets and torrefied pellets although 
the volumes of the two types of pellets will be different as illustrated in the tables.

A projection released by Environment Canada of a potential decommissioning scenario is 
summarized below, but is very much in a state of flux.

Alberta
Alberta’s coal-fired electricity generation fleet is relatively old, with 13 of 18 units reaching the 
end of useful life by 2030. Alberta has regulatory requirements for all of the province’s coal units. 
Under the province’s Specified Gas Emitters Regulation, the emissions intensity of existing coal 
units must be reduced to 12% below the 2003–2005 baseline emissions intensity starting in 
2007.

Ontario
The Government of Ontario has enacted regulations requiring that by December 31, 2014, coal 
would no longer be used in their currently operating coal units. Based on these regulations, the 
remaining generation stations at Atikokan (one unit), Lambton (four units), Nanticoke (eight 
units) and Thunder Bay (two units) would be closed by 2015. The closure of these coal units 
would be part of Ontario’s commitment to fight climate change. Decision has already been 
made to convert Atikokan to wood pellets. One of the two units in Thunder Bay, two of the units 
in Nanticoke and two of the units in Lambton have been moth-balled already. 

Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan’s coal-fired capacity is aging, with five out of nine units at, or beyond, their end of 
useful life by 2020, and all but one reaching that point by 2030. Some of the units have recently 
been upgraded, which could allow their use beyond their original useful life. Through recent 
consultations, SaskPower has indicated an intention to close two of its coal units in the near 
term (Boundary Dam units 1 and 2) and has announced that it will rebuild Boundary Dam unit 3 
and integrate it with a CCS system. 

Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia has two out of eight units reaching their end of useful life by 2020, and all but two 
reaching that point by 2030. Nova Scotia’s 2009 Climate Change Action Plan and 2009 Energy 
Strategy commit the province to undertake orderly transition from dirty coal to cleaner and 
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electricity consumption by sector

Table 5. Electricity Consumption in Canada 1990 to 2008 in TWh
SECTOR SUBSECTOR 1990 1995 2000 2005 2007 2008
Industrial

Residential
Commercial (including institutional
and public administration)

Aluminum and Non-ferrous metals
Pulp, Paper and print
Other manufacturing
Mining, oil and gas extraction
Chemicals
Iron and steel
Petroleum re�ning

Subtotal

Total

37.0
48.8
36.1
28.8
18.2

8.3
5.7

182.9
129.8

108.4
421.1

47.5
55.9
37.2
31.6
19.3

8.8
4.9

205.2
131.6

117.0
453.8

50.9
61.6
44.3
33.5
19.2
10.3

5.4
225.2
138.2

125.8
489.2

59.7
61.7
43.1
37.5
19.5
10.7

6.6
238.8
151.0

135.0
524.8

56.6
53.1
44.8
33.6
18.3

9.2
7.8

223.4
152.8

143.6
519.8

58.0
48.3
42.9
33.4
17.2
10.7

7.9
218.4
160.7

155.8
534.9

more sustainable energy sources. Subsequent to these, Nova Scotia’s 2010 Renewable Electricity 
Plan details the requirement for obtaining 25% of electricity from renewables by 2015, proposes 
to increase this to 40% by 2020, and caps the electricity sector at 12 000 GWh per year. This will 
result in reduced use of fossil fuels (primarily coal and petroleum coke [i.e. petcoke]).

New Brunswick
New Brunswick currently has only one coal-fired electricity generating unit, which will reach its 
end of useful life by 2038. One of the two coal units shown in Table 2 closed during 2010. 

Manitoba
Manitoba has only one coal-fired electricity generating unit, which will reach its end of use-
ful life by 2015. According to Manitoba’s Climate Change and Emissions Reduction Act, after 
December 31, 2009, Manitoba Hydro must not use coal to generate power, except to support 
emergency operations. Manitoba’s Beyond Kyoto Plan also outlines the introduction of taxes on 
emissions from coal and provides capital support for coal-reliant industries to convert to cleaner 
energy and to develop biomass as a coal alternative.

Canada has had an over-capacity of electricity for some time, which is clearly visible in Table 1. 
Table 5 however is indicating a slightly increasing demand trend, with electricity consumption 
by industry decreasing while residential and institutional use is increasing.
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import and export of electricity

conversion options in canada

Import and Export of Electricity between
Canada and USA 1990-2008 in GWh
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Canada is a net exporter of electricity as can be seen in the following graph. There is also trading 
between provinces. 

Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba are net exporters while British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Nova Scotia are net importers of electricity.

The three most significant approaches identified by the Canadian government for GHG mitiga-
tion are:
1. Increased use of natural gas for electricity generation.
2. Development of Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) of CO2 from combustion of fossil coal.
3. Co-firing of biomass and coal to decrease the fossil component of GHG emissions.
Natural gas is still a fossil fuel, but emits only half as much CO2 per generated GJ of energy com-
pared to coal. Conversion of coal burning plants to gas, as well as construction of new natural 
gas burning power plants is cited as a solution. Also, carbon capture and storage (CCS) is cited 
as a potential solution which could allow the continued use of fossil coal. 
The question is whether these two proposed solutions will work and be sufficient to achieve 
the obligations Canada will commit to in the next rounds of GHG mitigation agreement. The 
approach is expansionistic in terms of energy production and consumption, and very limited 
attention is given to energy saving measures. 
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Natural Gas
The emission standard established as part of the new regulation is based on a high-efficiency 
type of natural gas generation with 
an emission performance fixed at 
375 tonne of CO2/GWh. This premise 
assumes the market price for natural 
gas will not change much during the 
period the regulation is in effect. 

The diagram provides a long-term 
view of the extraction of natural gas 
in Canada. Unconventional (fraction-
ated and gas maintained in oil wells 
to sustain pressure) natural gas is 
gradually becoming available as a 
complement to conventional gas. 
There is some uncertainty about the viability of the extraction of unconventional gas that needs 
to be resolved. 

Annual production over the last decade has held steady at historical highs of around 5.6-6.6 
Tcf. In 2009, Canada produced 15.43 billion cubic feet per day (Bcf/d) of natural gas, of which 
it exported 9.07 Bcf/d. Canada consistently accounts for over 85 per cent of the United States’ 
natural gas imports. Most of Canada’s natural gas deposits reside in the Western Canada Sedi-
mentary Basin (WCSB), interconnected with the vast oil deposits in the same region. Although 
production of conventional natural gas is in decline in the WCSB, technological advances have 
spurred rapid investment in the region, especially in shale and tight gas plays in British Colum-
bia and Alberta. Otherwise, reserves of natural gas are concentrated off the eastern shore of 
Canada, principally around Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, from the Arctic region, and off the 
Pacific coast. 

Western Canada Sedimentary Basin Gas: The vast majority of Canada’s natural gas 
production derives from the WCSB, principally Alberta, producing 75 per cent of Canada’s total 
marketable natural gas production in 2010. Unconventional sources of natural gas and a rela-
tively restrictive royalty structure have driven investment to neighbouring provinces. Increas-
ingly, natural gas production from the WCSB will come from shale gas, tight gas, and coal-bed 
methane (CBM). 

Offshore Gas: Offshore natural gas production has been focused primarily off the coast of 
Eastern Canada. The most mature project is the Sable Island Offshore Energy Project (SOEP), an 
area that contains 3 Tcf of proved gas reserves. SOEP produces as much as 500 million cubic feet 
per day (MMcf/d). In September 2009, Exxon announced the integration of the Chebucto gas 
field to SOEP, adding 330 Bcf of natural gas to the project’s resources by 2012. EnCana is devel-
oping another major natural gas project off Newfoundland, the Deep Panuke Project, which 
is set to come on-line in 2011. At its completion, reserves of 1Tcf will yield a flow rate of 400 
MMcf/d, expandable to 650 MMcf/d. 

The Grand Banks region, off the eastern coast of Newfoundland, is home to numerous oil 
fields that yield a significant amount of associated gas. Although these reserves are consider-
able, at 4 Tcf, the extracted natural gas is mainly re-injected into reservoirs for possible future 
extraction and production. Canada’s moratorium on offshore drilling in the Pacific, in place since 

Supply and Demand Balance, Natural Gas - Continuing Trends
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1972, has hampered any attempts at production off British Columbia. The Government of British 
Columbia has commissioned geological surveys showing upwards of 42 Tcf of accessible natural 
gas deposits off its coast. 

Unconventional Gas: With the decline of traditional gas production and few opportunities 
for exploration, unconventional reserves of shale gas, tight gas, and CBM will all feature centrally 
in future Canadian natural gas production. 

Shale gas provides the most promising natural gas resource in Canada, with reserves in-
place amounting to trillions of cubic feet. Tight gas plays, often geologically connected to shale 
deposits, and CBM potentially add trillions of cubic feet in additional reserves. The scale of these 
resources indicate that unconventional gas will maintain Canada’s high production volumes, 
although greater access to international markets, especially in Asia, will determine its export 
potential. 

Shale Gas: Proven natural gas reserves in Canada reflect primarily the remaining conven-
tional resource. The 355 Tcf of technically recoverable shale reserves is more than five times the 
current official proven reserve estimate of natural gas (61.95 Tcf ). Natural gas can be locked 
in mineral deposits of shale, a flaky, permeable mineral. Through a technique called hydraulic 
fracturing, also known as “fracking”, a mixture of sand, water and chemicals is discharged at high 
pressures to cause fractures in the sediment, releasing hydrocarbons. 

Although still a nascent industry, foreign firms have made significant investments in the 
past year. In December 2010, Talisman Energy concluded a strategic partnership agreement 
with Sasol of South Africa to develop shale gas with estimated reserves of 4-12 Tcf. Encana has 
concluded deals with the Korean Gas Corp (KoGas), state oil firm PetroChina, and another with 
the China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC), all indicating the level of foreign interest in 
Canadian shale deposits. 

Natural gas appears to be available in large quantities for the coming 30 to 40 years, although 
price is difficult to predict. Since natural gas is one of the three pillars for large-scale conver-
sion of electricity generation in Canada, the market price is crucial for investment in large scale 
conversions of power plants.

Recent adjustments to natural gas supply projections indicate a potential decrease in the 
price of natural gas from 2015 to 2030 of 20%. It is also predicted that the impact on the price of 
a large-scale conversion of the power plants in Canada would not amount to more than 1%. 

There are good reasons to believe that coal prices will remain steady for the foreseeable 
future with very little change in USA, China and India. Coal prices in Europe are going up partly 
because of transportation cost.

gas and coal prices
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As of early 2009, combined federal and provincial government investment in Canadian 
carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology and infrastructure stood at some $3.4 billion. This 
includes Alberta’s $2 billion announced in July 2008, and a combined total of $1.4 billion from 
the federal government’s 2008 and 2009 budgets. The Alberta plan was designed to see three 
to five large-scale integrated CCS facilities come online in the province by 2015 to sequester up 
to 5 million tons of CO2 per year for at least 10 years. 

The plan’s announcement came just as Deloitte completed the second phase of its Producers’ 
Dilemma study, which recommends that both the provincial and federal governments invest in 
CCS infrastructure - specifically in the oil sands - as a necessary first step to encourage industry 
to do the same.

The 2009 federal budget provided $1 billion in funding over five years for clean energy tech-
nologies, including $150 million for research and $850 million for development and demonstra-
tion of promising technologies, including large-scale CCS. This funding follows on $250 million 
announced in the 2008 budget for a full-scale CCS facility in Saskatchewan and CCS feasibility 
research in Nova Scotia, as well as an unspecified $125 million under the ecoENERGY Technol-
ogy Initiative of Natural Resources Canada. The 2009 federal budget also provides accelerated 
capital costs allowances for CCS assets.

Unlike Alberta’s plan, the federal funding is framed not in terms of CO2 reduction, but rather 
in terms of accumulative investment. In other words, the federal government expects its initia-
tive to generate at least $2.5 billion in total clean technology investment over the five-year 
funding term. 

It also remains to be seen whether the size of the current investment will be sufficient to 
meet the objectives for mitigating greenhouse gas emissions as declared. But one additional 
objective worth considering is whether the combined effort will reveal the final, long-term vi-
ability of the technology itself in Canada. CCS technology is not yet commercially proven, but it 
does appear promising. Ultimately, questions about its viability can only be answered through 
continued research and development. 

The big question now is one of time. How long will it take the global financial markets to re-
cover? And when they do, how long for renewed intensity in CCS investment? For now, invest-
ment in carbon capture and storage is set to go ahead, despite economic woes. That’s nothing 
but good news.

Co-firing is a proven technology, with particular experience in Europe. In biomass co-firing, 
up to 20% to 30% of the coal is typically displaced by biomass. The biomass and coal are usually 
combusted simultaneously, but may be injected separately at different locations in the combus-
tion chamber to account for the differences in burn-out time. 

When used as a supplemental fuel in an existing coal-fired boiler, biomass can provide the 
following benefits: lower fuel costs, more fuel flexibility, reduced waste to landfills, and reduc-
tions in sulfur oxide, nitrogen oxide, and CO2 emissions. Other benefits, such as decreases in 
flue gas opacity, have also been documented. 

Co-firing has been tested in a wide range of boiler types including cyclone, stoker, pulverized 
coal, and fluidized bed boilers. Biomass co-firing technology can be configured in several ways, 

carbon capture and storage

co-firing biomass and coal
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depending on the percentage of biomass to be co-fired and the design of the specific boiler 
system. In general, there are four main routes to accomplish co-firing:

1. Co-milling biomass with coal.
2. Separate milling, injection in pulverized-fuel lines, combustion in coal burners.
3. Separate milling, combustion in dedicated biomass burners.
4. Biomass gasification, syn-gas combusted in furnace boiler.
Co-milling biomass with coal and separate milling and injection/combustion of biomass in 

the coal burners are the most common. Co-firing with biomass often requires the addition of 
separate feed streams of the biomass along with the addition of dedicated biomass burners. 

Biomass feedstock can be categorized as belonging to one of two classes: raw biomass or 
densified biomass such as pellets or briquettes. Raw biomass is harvested, transported, and 
used directly for co-firing applications. Densified biomass is harvested and then processed 
before delivery to the plant to improve the quality, costs, and/or logistics associated with fuel 
transport, handling, and processing at the power plant site.

Various biomass types with different origin, composition, physical properties, and price are 
available in the market. When contemplating a biomass co-firing scenario, it is appropriate to 
consider designing the on-site plant modifications to accommodate a variety of feedstock. The 
following table summarizes the most common type of biomass currently considered or used for 
co-firing.

Agricultural products  F ores try produc ts  Domes tic  and munic ipal 
was tes  

E nergy crops  

Harvesting Residues Harvesting residues Domestic/industrial Wood 
Cereal straws 
Oil seed rape and 

linseed oil straws 
Flax straw 
Corn stalks 

Forestry residues Municipal solid waste (MSW) 
Refuse-derived fuels 
Construction and demolition 

wood wastes 
Scrap tires 
Waste pallets 

Willow 
Poplar 
Cottonwood 

Processing residues Primary processing 
wastes 

Urban green wastes Grasses and 
other crops 

Rice husks 
Sugarcane bagasse 
Olive residues 
Palm oil residues 
Citrus fruit residues 

Sawdusts 
Bark 
Offcuts 

Leaves 
Grass and hedge cuttings 

Switchgrass 
Reed canary grass 
Miscanthus 

Animal wastes Secondary 
processing wastes 

  

Poultry litter 
Tallow 
Meat/bone meal 

Sawdusts 
Offcuts 

  

 

Depending on the steel used in the furnace, the facility may be sensitive to some of the 
elements present in biomass such as chlorine and alkali minerals. Soft carbon steel is more 
sensitive than alloy steel. 

For the purpose of this study, the discussion is limited to densified biofuels which have many 
advantages:

•	 Pellets	are	already	an	internationally	traded	commodity	that	can	be	economically			
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 -transported over large distances due to high energy density.
•	 The	feedstock	used	is	usually	well	managed,	for	less	contamination.
•	 Densified	bio-fuels	are	often	certified	in	terms	of	quality	and	sustainability.
•	 The	amount	of	elements	causing	fouling,	slagging	and	corrosion	are	usually	low.	
Agro-feedstock usually has relatively high alkali mineral content and at the same time the 

lignin content is low, which means lower calorific value, lower ash melting temperature and a 
propensity to cause corrosion. Various techniques of weathering the raw agro-feedstock in the 
fields before processing to bio-fuel are promising and will be researched in the coming years. 

Torrefaction is a thermal pre-treatment technology that produces a solid biofuel product 
with superior handling, milling and co-firing characteristics as compared to other biofuels. 
Torrefaction technology is making its first careful steps towards commercialization, while the 
technology and product quality are still surrounded by uncertainties. 

Nevertheless, some European utilities have taken the risk by signing long-term off-take 
contracts with torrefaction suppliers, which indicates torrefaction is gaining momentum. The 
following table shows typical physical and chemical properties of torrefied solid fuels, compared 
to non-torrefied fuels. The table shows that when biomass is torrefied and subsequently 
pelletized, the product has similar handling, milling, and transport requirements as coal.

However, hygroscopic, wettability and freezing characteristics are still to be experimentally 
proven. The explosibility of the dust from torrefied material is a major concern, since it is 
suspected to be highly reactive and explosive. 

Apart from the reactor technology, the performance of torrefaction is heavily dependent on 
the heat integration design. Although heat can be integrated in various ways, all torrefaction 
developers apply the same basic design in which the volatiles are combusted in an afterburner 
and the flue gas is used to heat the pre-drying process and the torrefaction process. The 
following table is profiling torrefied pellets made from regular wood and short rotation crop 
such as willow.

 

    Wood   
Wood    

pellets   

Torrefaction    

pellets   
Charcoal   Coal   

Moisture content (% wt)   30  –   45   4  –   7    1  –   5    1  –   5    10  –   15    

Calorific value (MJ/kg)   9  –   12   18  –   19  20  –   24    30  –   32    23  –   28    

Volatiles (% db)   70  –   75   75  –   85   55  –   65   10  –   12    15  –   30    

Fixed carbon (% db)   20  –   25    15  –   25   28  –   35   85  –   87    50  –   55    

Bulk density (kg/l)   0.2   –   0,25   0.55  –   0.75   0.75  –   0.85    ~ 0.20   0.8  –   0.85   

Volumetric energy density 
3 
)   2.0  –   3.0   7.5  –   10.4   15.0  –   18.7    6  –   6.4    18.4  –   23.8   

Dust   Average   Limited   Limited   High   Limited   

Hydroscopic properties   Hydrophilic   Hydrophilic   hydrophobic   hydrophobic   hydrophobic   

Biological degradation   Yes   Yes   No   No   No   

Milling requirements   Special   Special   Classic   Classic   Classic   

Handling properties   Special   Easy   Easy   Easy   Easy   

Product Consistency   Limited   High   High   High   High   

Transport cost   High   Average   Low   Average   Low   
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  Wood Willow 

  Chips Torrefied pellets Chipped Torrefied 
pellets 

Proximate analysis range range typical range typical 

Moisture (% wt ar) 10-50 1-5 3 50-60 3 

Ash (% wt db) 0.3-3 0.3-5 1 1-4 2 

Volatiles (% wt db) 70-85 55-70 65 80-90 70 

Fixed carbon (% wt db) 15-25 28-45 34 10-20 28 

HHV (MJ/kg dry) 19-21 20-24 21 18-21 21 

Bulk density (kg/m3) 200-250 750-850 800 - 750 

Ultimate analysis (% wt db) range range typical range typical 

C 48-52 50-65 60 46-51 55 

H 5.5-6.5 5-6 5.5 5.5-6.5 5.5 

N 0.1-1 0.1-1 0.3 0.2-1 0.3 

S 0.04-0.2 0.04-0.2 0.08 0.02-0.1 0.08 

O 38-46 30-40 33 40-46 37 

Cl 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05 0.02 0.01-0.05 0.02 

K 0.02-0.4 0.02-0.4 0.1 0.2-0.5 0.1 

Ca 0.1-1.5 0.1-1.5 0.7 0.2-0.7 0.7 

  

The availability of saw mill residue for energy in Canada is dependent upon the health of the 
sawmilling industry. This in turn depends on the health of housing construction in the USA, as 
well as in Asia and to a lesser extent in Canada. Harvest residue and even whole tree chipping is 
to an increasing degree used as a source for feedstock by the pellet industry. 

Estimating feedstock supply over the time line during which the power industry is planning 
to convert from coal to biomass is almost impossible. In addition, we can expect more purpose-
grown crops, such as poplar, willow and even grasses to come into play. This industry will 
be completely driven by the decisions made by individual power companies since it will be 
addressing the contractual obligations in a captive market. 

Availability of feedstock is also a matter of how much the competing interests are willing and 
able to pay. There is already competition between pulp and pellets producers in some regions. 
We can also expect to see competition appear from the chemical industry as bio-refineries 
become common. The conclusion is that the demand for woody feedstock will likely be met as 
long as the economics make sense, as there is currently no shortage of fibre in Canada. 

woody biomass supply in canada
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The availability of agro-material for biofuel in Canada is currently the subject of significant 
research and interpretation due to the seasonality of the material, as well as the weather 
dependent nature of the short life cycle of the material. 

The following table summarizes a conservative estimate made by NRCan with significant 
input from a large number of sources. There is an estimated 68 million hectares of farmland in 
Canada, of which part could be used for energy crop. Assuming 10% would be used with a low 
yield of 6 tonne/ha, the total volume of agro-feedstock would reach over 40 million tonnes per 
year. In addition there is agro-material available for energy purposes of up to an additional 63 
million tonnes. Table 5.3.2 summarizes the projection in some detail.

Crop Residue Mill Residue Energy Crop Total

Wheat, Barley, Corn, 
Canola, Soybeans 25 25
Mixed 9 9Willow, Poplar, 
Switchgrass, 
Miscantus, Reed 
Canary Grass 40 40

Total 25 9 40 74

Type of species Million Dry tonne/ year

Table 5.3.2 Agro-material Available for Energy

Peat as a fuel is well established in Finland, Sweden and Russia, and is potentially a feedstock 
in Canada over time, although peat does not qualify as renewable at this time. This may change 
based on the serious work under way through IPCC to grant a partial classification. Peat is a nice 
burning fuel and could be harvested in Canada on a sustained basis. Canada has 37% of the 
global inventory of peat-lands and the fibre volume contained in the peat-lands in Canada is 
said to be larger than the fibre volume of the boreal forest in Canada.

There are several organizations conducting advanced research on co-firing of coal and 
biomass. Co-firing with woody biomass is already well developed in Europe, and there are an 
estimated 60 to 70 power plants already in production. Some of them have converted 100% to 
biomass, such as wood pellets, with very good results. 

The current research is primarily focused on agro-feedstock and very few facilities are doing 
it in large scale. A good example is the Vattenfall Amager Power Station outside Copenhagen 
in Denmark, which is burning large amounts of straw. In order to homogenize a great variety 
of agro-feedstock as indicated in Table 5.3.2, the research is focused on torrefaction, since this 
tends to eliminate some of the volatile and less desirable elements in the feedstock, such as 
chlorine. 

agro-biomass in canada

biofuel research
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The Canadian Clean Power Coalition (CCPC) is an association of responsible, leading 
Canadian and American electricity producers. The CCPC believes that coal, along with a diverse 
mix of fuels like hydro, natural gas, wind, solar and nuclear, will play an important role in 
meeting the energy needs of the future. The CCPC’s mandate is to research technologies with 
the goal of developing and advancing commercially viable solutions that lower coal power 
plant emissions. 

Their objective is to find ways to generate electricity from coal that effectively and 
economically address environmental issues - including CO2 emissions - and move toward a 
cleaner energy future. The CCPC and its members have spent more than $50 million furthering 
this objective. The CCPC was created in 2000 to ensure that environmental public policy 
decisions recognize Canada’s vast coal resources as an important Canadian asset. Today, CCPC 
is advancing the technologies needed to build cleaner, more efficient, more economical coal-
fueled power plants. 

CCPC’s members include - Basin Electric Power Cooperative, Capital Power, Nova Scotia 
Power, SaskPower, Sherritt and TransAlta - as well as the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) 
as an associate member. Support and additional research funding has come from NRCan, 
Alberta Innovates-Energy and Environment Solutions (formerly AERI), Saskatchewan Industry 
& Resources (SIR) and Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources. The CCPC is interested in 
expanding its membership and collaborating with other entities to further its objectives.

The CCPC established a goal to develop projects to demonstrate technology at a commercial 
utility scale for retrofit to existing plants, or for use in new coal fired power plants that would 
allow all emissions, including CO2, to be controlled to meet all foreseeable new regulatory 
requirements. The emission targets were set to allow a coal-fired plant to be as clean as a 
modern natural gas fired turbine plant. The goal was to do this while maintaining overall 
efficiency at or above current levels, maintaining costs competitive with other generation 
technologies, and enabling the CO2 to be captured. 

As part of a four-phase, long-term research program, CCPC is participating in a Nova Scotia 
Power research project to evaluate the potential for co-firing biomass with coal in power 
plant boilers to achieve cost effective CO2 reductions. Both laboratory combustion tests and 
engineering studies of typical utility boiler systems have been carried out. KEMA has been 
retained to complete a study of the various technologies which can be used to complete 
modest and significant co-firing of biomass fuels in a coal boiler. In addition they will be 
reviewing the characteristics of various biomass feed stocks. KEMA will also recommend a 
small number of configurations and feed stocks to study further to determine their cost of CO2 
avoided.

Phase IV of CCPC’s research program is underway, and includes biomass co-firing as one of 
three near-term technologies to help reduce CO2 emissions.

KEMA has been commissioned to evaluate state of the art technolgies, economics, fuel 
supply of biomass, coal/biomass briquettes, wood pellets, torrefaction and more. The study will 
review the design, benefits and costs of a few feedstock and co-firing configurations on a few 
coal types at specific sites to show: 

o GHG reductions
o GHG reduction costs in $/t avoided

canadian clean power coalition
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o Plant design, flow sheets, performance characteristics, etc.
o Costs to source feed stock volumes for specific locations
o O&M implications
o Reliability
o Fouling issues
o Capex to provide feedstock and to co-fire
o Incremental cost in $/MWh
o Effect on boiler performance 
o Efficiency impacts
o Impact on other emissions
o What is required to advance this technology
CCPC is considering participation in Nova Scotia Power/CanmetENERGY work for test 

burning of torrefied wood, studying: 
o Characterization of a variety of fuels - (other fuels to compare to woods)
o 50/50 mix at burner zone fouling characteristics 
o Kinetics for the CFD model to predict burn out time, emissions, etc. 
The assessment by CCPC in late 2011 is indicating scepticism regarding the economic 

viability of carbon capture and storage (CCS). Interestingly enough, the risk funding for these 
large CCS projects is coming from government and not industry. 

For more details on the research conducted by CCPC, see http://www.
canadiancleanpowercoalition.com/ 

The Electric Power Research Institute, Inc. (EPRI) conducts research and development relating 
to the generation, delivery and use of electricity for the benefit of the public. An independent, 
non-profit organization, EPRI brings together its scientists and engineers as well as experts from 
academia and industry to help address challenges in electricity, including reliability, efficiency, 
health, safety and the environment. 

EPRI also provides technology, policy and economic analyses to drive long-range research 
and development planning, and supports research in emerging technologies. EPRI’s members 
represent more than 90 per cent of the electricity generated and delivered in the USA, and 
international participation extends to 40 countries.

EPRI is doing research in CCS as well as torrefaction of biomass. EPRI also has a small lab 
system for studying the kinetics of torrefaction. Most of the work EPRI is doing however is 
computer modeling. 

For more details on the research conducted by EPRI, see http://my.epri.com/portal/server.pt 

electric power research institute
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The Centre for Energy Advancement through Technological Innovation (CEATI) is a user-
driven organization committed to providing technology solutions to its electrical utility 
participants, who are brought together to collaborate and act jointly to advance the industry 
through the sharing and developing of practical and applicable knowledge. CEATI’s efforts 
are driven by its over 100 participating organizations (electric & gas utilities, governmental 
agencies, provincial and state research bodies), represented within 15 focused Interest Groups 
and specialized taskforces. Continuously expanding its international reach, CEATI’s participants 
represent over 14 countries on 4 continents, a diversity that contributes to the strength of CEATI 
programs and brings value directly to the participants.

In addition to facilitating information exchange through topic-driven interest groups and 
industry conferences, CEATI International brings partners together to collaborate on technical 
projects with a strong practical focus, and develops customized software and training solutions 
to fit its clients’ needs. To do this, CEATI leverages a large network of technology suppliers, with 
representatives from 1,500 companies worldwide. 

CEATI is in the process of contracting a major research project which will address the 
knowledge gap for the production and use of densified torrefied materials from agricultural 
biomass feedstocks. The research program is proposed to develop and demonstrate the 
feasibility of producing high quality torrefied densified products using a broad range of 
agricultural feedstocks. This research will thoroughly characterize these fuels and their 
performance in order to assess those that have suitable properties (e.g. durability, grindability 
and hydrophobicity) to allow them to meet specifications for large-scale storage, handling and 
transportation and suitable fuel specifications for large scale utility applications. 

The proposed approach involves (i) comprehensive analysis of broad range of agricultural 
feedstock and end products (pre-treated, torrefied and densified), (ii) development of 
specific pre-treatment, torrefaction and densification recipes for this broad feedstock range, 
(iii) assessment of combustion performance characteristics of the torrefied and densified 
products and (iv) cost analysis of the supply and production of torrefied agricultural biomass 
fuel including pre-treatment, torrefaction and densification. Close attention will be given to 
developing optimum process conditions for range of agricultural feedstocks for an integrated 
torrefaction and densification by means of pelletization and briquetting using benign additives 
if necessary. Industrial torrefaction tests at pilot and/or demonstration scale facilities will be 
used to validate the lab results. Furthermore, efforts will be directed to evaluate safety aspects of 
the product such as off-gassing, self heating and explosibility of dust. The project is estimated to 
be finished within 24 months from start to finish.

For more details on the research conducted by CEATI, see http://www.ceati.com/ or for 
CEATI’s Biomass Program please contact Marc Lallemand at marc.lallemand@ceati.com

center for energy advancement through technological innovation
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The EU Framework Programme for research and demonstration was set up under the 
Amsterdam Treaty in 1997 and is complementary to the nationally supported research and 
demonstration programs across Europe. Allocation of funds under the Programme is done for 
periods of five to seven years to support longer-term project of certain complexity, and allow 
the potential to have a pan-European impact on the social and economic structure. 

Torrefaction technology was considered beyond the prototype stage in 2009 when the 
SECTOR (Production of Solid Sustainable Energy Carriers from Biomass by Means of Torrefaction) 
Project was proposed to the European Commission as a pre-commercialization project and a 
potential game changer for the power generation industry in Europe. A consortium of partners 
had been assembled to apply for funding, and in 2011 funding for the project under the EC 
Grant Agreement No 282826 backed by cash contributions from the partners was approved by 
the European Commission. 

The SECTOR project is expected to shorten the time-to-market of torrefaction technology 
and to promote market introduction within stringent sustainability boundary conditions. The 
actual work started January 1, 2012 and the entire project will be completed within 42 months. 

There are 21 consortium members participating in the project of which three are suppliers 
of torrefied pellets for experimental purposes. Wood Pellet Association of Canada is one of nine 
members on the Advisory Committee, and also participates in some of the 10 working groups. 
The entire project is administrated by Deutsches Biomasse Forschungs Zentrum (DBFZ). The 
total budget is EUR 10.29 million of which EUR 7.57 million is European grants. This is the largest 
research project in the world for torrefaction and is strongly supported by the power producers 
in Europe. 

SECTOR is exploring the potential not only for woody biomass but also agro-biomass, and 
is covering all aspects starting with evaluation of feedstock. It examines all the steps to the 
final product, including sustainability, new testing methodology, specifications and MSDS for 
handling and transportation. 

For more information on the SECTOR Programme, see http://www.kooperation-international.
de/en/detail/info/technology-2007-19th-international-exhibition-for-technological-
developments.html 

SECTOR torrefaction project
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Power producers are targeted by GHG mitigation regulation proposed by the federal 
government, and they have responded with significant research to explore a variety of options. 
Conversion to natural gas and co-firing with biomass appear to be the principle directions of 
the industry. Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) is also on the agenda, but is considered too 
expensive in the short to medium term. The concern is also the un-proven permanency of this 
new technology, as well as the safety issue involved relating to major leaks.

The new regulation proposed by the federal government to be in effect January 1, 2013 does 
not mean a hard deadline, since there are options for extending the life of many of the existing 
coal burning power plants by temporary measures. However, new power plants will definitely 
have to perform to the same level as natural gas burning power plants, meaning 375 tonne of 
CO2/GWh of heat. 

Canada currently has 53 coal-burning units in operation and by the year 2025 over 60 % will 
be closed, having passed the 45-year mark of what is considered useful life. By 2050 all current 
units will be closed. 

As is illustrated in Table 4A and 4B, a large scale conversion of the coal burning power plants 
in Canada to co-firing at the 30% level would have a major impact on national CO2 emissions. A 
gradual introduction using a linear model as illustrated in Table 4B would potentially eliminate 
in the range of 50 million tonne, or 40% of the targeted 607 million tonne GHG annually by 
2020 requiring about 14 million tonne of wood pellets or 11 million tonne of torrefied pellets. 
These production levels within Canada are well within reach within the time frame provided a 
firm federal policy is promptly put in place. Co-firing at even higher levels is well proven in many 
power plants in Europe, reaching as high as 100% replacement of coal on a sustained basis.

The Canadian power industry is closely integrated with the US power industry. This means 
that transformation of the power industry in Canada cannot occur in isolation. Since the US 
does not have a firm policy in place, the question is how firm the Canadian policy really is. 
Fortunately, the demand for electrical power has decreased over the last few years due to 
the economic downturn. This has given regulators some flexibility to act without causing any 
damage to the economy. It has also give the power companies an incentive to plan ahead 
without being in a panic. 

The research programs for co-firing with biomass and more sophisticated conversion of coal 
to clean burning syn-gas are robust and forward looking. There is an opportunity for the pellet 
industry to participate from the ground floor as part of the evolution under way. Availability of 
sufficient feedstock could become an issue if the transformation goes too quickly. The use of 
agro-materials and purpose-grown crop are becoming important issues. Homogenization of 
biofuel quality is likely to take a quantum leap if torrefaction pre-treatment can be successfully 
implemented on a large scale. 

There is a clear opportunity for the Canadian pellet industry to become a major supplier of 
renewable fuel to Canadian power producers. However, close coordination will be required 
between pellets producers, power producers, and the government to make sure the fiber 
supply and infrastructure is in place for the potentially very large demand for biofuels. In 
addition, substantial support is needed for advancement of the torrefaction technology to 
facilitate a cost effective and timely introduction of such products in the Canadian market. 

The potential development of the market for pellets outside the power industry is not 
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This report was compiled by Staffan Melin, Research Director for the Wood Pellet Association 
of Canada.

For more information visit www.pellet.org.

covered in this report. In comparison with the potential in the power industry, any of the other 
markets have very little potential to grow due to the decreasing cost of natural gas and the 
absence of any robust support system in Canada.


